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WAYNESBURG NINE
TO MEET VARSITY

THIS AFTERNOON

ENGINEERS TO EXPLAIN
PROBLEMS TO A. S. M. E

Moving Picture of Construction
of Baldwin Locomotive Will

Be Shown byMr. Fry
Brown and White Team Invading

Penn State With but One
Defeat this Year

With the spring meeting of the A.
S if. E of Central Pennsylvania Sec-
tion next Friday, epeakers of wide
prominence and engineering experience
will be present to address the members
of the Association on some of the lat-
est developments in the engineering
field. In addition to thin. Dean M E.
Cooley of the 'University of Michigan
will address engineering Markets and
all others interested in the Auditorium
at three-thirty o'clock on the same aft-
• Hie subject will be "Engin.,
ing in its Broader Ardects "

As announced in the program in the
last issue of the COLEGLAN, the even-
ing session of the meeting of the oral-
• will include addressee by Mr
Lawford Fry and Professor B A. Fes-
den Mr. Fry's address wit be a tech-
nical explanation of methods Ilhiott s.lll
be brought out by moving pictures
showing in detail the construction of a
locomotive from the very early stages
to the completed product. This film
has been developed at a large expense
by the Baldwin Locomotive oWrks, and
is believed to be the only one of its kind
which has ever been produced Mr
Fry is a man ofwide reputation in the
field of locomotive development

The paper by Professor F.senden
R 111 give the results of a number of
years of study and tests en the flow,
.f heat through boiler tubes Profes-
nor Fessenden has summarized this
work and will show how same formu-
Ise have failed entirely to express the
Lew of beat transfer He will present
his formula which fits in well with re-
sults of the beat tests during the last
twenty-five years. In connection with
his address, a numberof lantern slides
Rill be shown. by means of which the
development of the technical features
of the subject may be readily followed

MANY CANDIDATES OUT
FOR SPRING FOOTBALL

FOUR GOOD TWIRLERS
ON COACHWOLFE'S TEAM

Have Scored Victories Over West
ininster and Tyler Tube Co.—

Lost to Charleroi

The first .contest of this week's three
game series will be played INlth the
Waynesburg College nine on New Beav-
er Field this afternoon at three o'clock
The Waynesburg collegians are corning
to Penn State with a line of victories
Unbind them and but one defeat, and
ale determined to down Bezdek's nine
If it is at all possible

Minor, a veteran backstop on the
Brom n and White team, has not only
been demonstrating a remarkable brand
of receiving this year but hoe been
mulloping the ball almost at will for
circuits and three-baggers In last Sat-
ordain meet with Charleroi, at Way-
neibuig, he connected for the only
home-tun and the only three-base hit
made during the game

On the hulling end of its line-up, the
Waynesburg team has Rhine. Maine.
Helmick, and Henderson. All of these
twirlers are new men on Coach Wolfe%
nine but their work thus far has cost
Westminster and the Tyler Tube Com-
pany's industrial team at Woahlngton,
Pa., a defeat. In the Charleroi game
last meek, Henderson pitched until the
middle of the seventh Inning, when he
nits replaced by Rhine During Hen-
derson% stay on the mound. he suc-
ceeded in fanning eight of the Char-
leroi batsmen Rhine added two more
strike-outs during his two and a half
Inning turn

McHenry on third base, Minor at the
home plate position, and Long, an out-
fielder, are the only veterans whom
Coach Wolfe will bring to Lion Town
this afternoon The probable line-OP
fat the Brown and White team will
number either Minor or O'Malley as

catchers, Rhine or Helmick on the
mound, Clark on the Brat bag. Brown

11— seveslSshartItop, VeMUcii
at the tt. ^ position, and Reed,
Irwin, and Bo !Long In the outer
gardens.

Varsity and " Frosh Players Out
for Baseball Will Also

Practice In-Weekly ,

'Spring ,footbiril Snanticc;_whicialunPfuT
about a week before Raster vacation,
for candidates for next year's varsity
gridiron machine, is now In lull swing,
and Coach Hermann, with George Snell
and Ray Baer helping him, Is steadily
drilling his proteges inthe art ofhand-
ling the pigskin The workouts will
Probably continue until about the mid-
dle of this month

ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM
_

,DRAWS RECORD CROWD
Annual Upperclass Dance Enjoyed

by Many Outof-town Guests
--Shortage-of Favors ,

Until recently routine work has been
practiced, and also some line scrim-
mage, while experience in tackling .the
dummies will begin this week, leading
up to real scrimmage For thin latter
work Coach Hermann will have enough
material for sneered teams, since more
men have been turning out for ePring
football this }ear than ever before, as
many as fifty candidates reporting sev-
eral days outof the week, although last
hour classes prevent some from com-
from coming out every time This un-
usually large attendance for spring
Pigskin chasing is gratifying when it is
considered that the other spring sports
are likewise enjoying considerable pop-
ularity

The JuniorPromenade, theannual af-
fair held by the thirdyear mon In hon-
or of the Seniors, took place last Fri-
day night In, tho Armory amidst a mass
of colorful decorations in Egyptian
style

The Prom, starting at nine-thirty
o'clock with a Grand March by those
who were present at that time, contin-
ued throughout the night with sixteen
dances, music being furnished by the
"Seven Virginians" The annualupper-
classmen dance is always looked for-
hand toas one of the big social events
at Penn State and it is certain that this
year's event sees notfar from being as
successful as was expected.

Several varsity men are out for out-
er sports this salmis, and

out
prac-

tice will be given these men twice a
ueek from now on, although they will
not be required to enter the scrim-
mages Palm, Bedenk, and Hines are
out for baseball, while Redinger and
'Tiny" McMahan are now under Coach
Martin's tutelage Of last fall's Fresh-
man aggregation, Alwino is out for
track, while Parshall, Hartman, Ker-
stetter, Yost, Artelt and McCoy are try-
ing their hands at Freshman baseball,
and will likewise take gridiron work
twice a week

The decorations which served to
change the Armory from a bare hall to
u so-called Egyptian scene was mainly
the work of the various Fraternities
who spent no little effort In Faking
theirbooths These stood out ina mass
of color and added a great deal to the
success of the evening. The designs of
the different booths wore varied and
unique, representing anything from
Egyptiantombs to summer tea gardens
The committee deemed It advisable not
to award prizes for booth decorations
this year

A feature in the way of booths was
one made by the Co-eds for the con-
venience of their out of town men
friends The Penn State Club and
Old Main Club also had attractive
booths

Coach Hermann is well-pleased with
the quality of last year's second string
men mho are now candidates for the
Narsity lineup, and he is now devoting
much of his time to developing these
men into mlayers of varsity calibre
Besides giving practice in the funda-
mentals of the game, "Dutch" has been
reviewing some of the plays ales, and
it is possible that "Bee" may do some
experimenting with new ones later on

"Rags" Madera Improving
It is reported that "Rags" Madera is

now programing favorably. His injur-
ies are slowly mending, and he is feel-
ing considerably more optimistic and is
planning to return to Penn State next
fall.

The "Seven Virginians," an orchestra
hardly known In this section of the
country before their apeparance here,
Was secured to provide the music for
the evening The eveningist music was
good, and has been commented favor-
ably upon Tho harmony and time of
the orchestra was unusually well
brought out

As favors to be given the guests, the1,
committee presented ostrich feather'
fans. Unfortunately, however, more
than two hundred guests had tobe dis-
appointed by a shortage of fans an well
as the necessary programs This gam-
ties Was probablypartly due to a larg-
er attendance than was expected How-
ever, the committee thinks it possible
that more Bouventrs will be obtained
andforwarded to those who did not re-
ceive them. This, if done, will take
several weeks according to .1' Etter,
chairman of the committee

REVERENCE TOPARENTS
IS DR. CROCnk,TPS THEME

Dr WillLam Day Crockett, head of
the Classical Language Department,
delivered the sermons at both chapel
services last Sunday, his text being
"Honor thy rather and thy Mother"

Clearly interweaving Into his talks
the importance of reverence for filial
relations, 'Dr. Crockett showed that the
boy or man who does not honor his
parents can never attain the heights of
success. In part he said thatone could
decide the kind ofstuff that a boy was
made of from the way ho treated and
revered the wishes of his father and
mother.

11,19 YOUR FATHER
PROMISE]) TO BE HERE

ON MAY 20TH)

DR. HOLLIS DANN LA VIE ELECTIONS

HEADS TONIGHT'S A. Can will the old,
°mole Clans will beiheld In the
OW Chinni -Weilnesilny evening'

MUSIC PROGRAM at seven o'clock Elk.ation or the
La Vie editors and ',mess man-
agers tt 111 be held atethis time

State Director of Music- Will
Help Penn State Observe

Music. Week BATSMEN LOSE TO
BUCKNELLIANS, 4-CONCERT BY COLLEGE

'ORCHESTRA TOMORROW

Joint- Meeting of Churches in
Musical Service Planned

for SundayNight

In accordance with a Plan ,worked
out by C C Robinson, Head of the
Department of Music, for the general
observance of Music Week at Penn
State, Dr Hollis Dann, Director of Mu-
sic for the State Board ofEducation at
Harrisburg, will conduct a meeting in
the Auditorium tonight a hich prom-
ises to be of especial interest to all lov-
ers at music In the,commhnit)

A pleasing program hati been arrang-
ed hhich callsfor:tho selections by t'he
College Chorus, a. selection by a chorus
of chilthen from the grade schools and
a selection by the High School girls,

as hell as community singing and a
short address by Dr Dann The meet-
ing will begin promptly atseven-thirty

Orchestra-Concert Tomorrow :Night
Tomorrow mening at seen-thirb

o'clock, the college orchestraswill ren-
(Continued on last Page )

YEARLING BATSMEN
WIN OPENING GAME

Bellefonte Academy Nine is First
Victim of ,Frosh Baseball .

Aggregation: 10-6

HARTMAN SHOWS UPWELL
ON MOUNDFOR FRESHMEN

Devito the handicap of having 0.01
but one aceles practice to their credit,

the (Lion cubs defeated the strong Bel-
lefonte Academy nine on its borne
grounds last Saturday afternoon by a
,rhocisLia,lo...to.K.score. Hartnoan..-whe
jiticlaefor-the Yearlings; checked up
ten strike outs duringthe game, against
nine for the Bellefonte Academy hurler

Kerstetter began the scoring for the
Freshmen in the third inning of the
contest after he had been given a base
on balls off Tones, the Academy hurler
Hartman, next on deck, duplicated his
battery mate's feat when he was aamit-
ted to the plate on Wise's drive °vet
third base The yearlings continued
the scoring In the fifth frame when
Hartman came home for the second
time and Fink was brought In on a hit
by Wise

In the shah btanca of the battle.
Johnson and ICerstetter added two
more markers to the yearling tally on
clean hits to tho outfield.- The Belle-
fonte nine hlew up In the eighth inn-
ing net permitted Coach McCollum's
proteges to romp assay with a total of
four runs

The Academy's hits were cell seat=
tered except during the fifth inning
when they hit the yearlingpitcher con-
sistently and scored four of their six
runs

The yearling team lined up against
the Academy In Saturday's game with
Hartman and Kenitetter in the battery
positions, Yost on first, Fink on the
second bag, and Wiso at the third base
position Welland cas assigned to the
shortstop ,berth, chile Johnson, Wood
and Parchall were given the outfield
positions

FRATERNITY BASEBALL
TOSSERS OPEN SEASON

The Inter-fraternity baseball league
opened Its season last Thursday even-
ing with four games Hereafter all
equipment for the inter-fraternity
games may be obtained from "Chief.'
Myers office In the Armory before the
games The manager of each fratern-
ity will meet at some tine before the
game is played and will decide upon a
suitable umpire for the contest. Scores
should bo reported to E M. William-
son. '23, at the Phi Delta Theta House
as soon after the games as is possible

The_results of last week's games fol-
low

Phi Kappa. Psi 3, Friend's Unian 1.
Della 'Upsilon 5, Phi Kappa. Sigma 0
Alpha Sigma Phi 4, Sigma Phi Emil-

ion 2
E:=l

PENN STATE GRANGE TO
RECEIVE POMONA DEGREE

~. Members of The Penn State Grange
will receive the fifth, or Pomona, de-
gree, next Tuesday. May ninth. when
the degree team will come to State Col-
lege in order to confer the degree.

All who wish to take the Pomona de-
gree thin time should ace some mem-
ber of the committee named below and
secure an application blank. The com-
mittee comprise° C. E. Conerneyer.
chairman; Sohn Bohn '23, 0 R. Bar-
ber '23; P M. Beßua TS; Mies S., I
Mabel .25, toed 'Miss Alice K. Wilson.
'24. Moro Information in regard to the
conference of the degree willprobably
bo announced anon.

Loose Fielding R.eigits m Third
Defeat for Blue and White

Diamond Team
Three mmrs In the .Infield, coupled

alth ['mei> hitting In-the final Innings
of the game, cost. the Blue and White
nine their third defeat of the year last
Saturday afternoon- wh'en they were
downed by Bucknell University by a 4
to 2 tPennPenn State!p two runt :re
sulted Irani Triphoner'slituo-bagger In
the third inning of the: content and
a beautiful drhe met- the center-field-
er's head Is. nettlllghim a hone-
., In the net enth

Mellinger exhibited i'lprentier grade
of hurling fat the Natany team and
succeeded in, fanning' ten of Coach

aCockill's mnd yielding but one hitthroughouthishis seaen inning sojoutn on
the hill The big right-hander was re-
lievedin the middleof thkiteventh stan-
at of the contest in fnxOr of his team-
mate Millet, after_ hiei defense had
crumbled and admittitd three uneatned
tuns to the visiting team's score Mil-
ler hurled the remainder; of the game
for the home team and held the Lewis-
burgcolleelsns to two hits In the eighth
and ninth stands of the'fray

The big outstanding feature of
Bucknelns game was the pitching of
Tarr, a freshman flash tram West Phil-
adelphia High Tarr held the Lions to
four scattered -hits during the game
and inevitably - tightened up In the
pinches and prevented the Ilittanyttes
from hitting.

Mellinger opened the contest for the
Blue and White team by walking Cal-
houn De Coursey, the captain of the
Ducknell nine, grounded to Mellinger
on the mound, forcing. Calhoun out on
the second !mg Caaldil ',was unable to
fathom Mellinger% delivities and retir-
ed after thtee futile attempts to con-
nect The third out -wasiregistered by
Linker when he was thionnr ,out on first
after a. grounder totvlirtV Penn Slate's
half of ti e...frame..
who got to first on bails The !Balmy
captain mas advanced to~third on two's,
consecutive wild heaves by Tarr but
sons prevented from crossing the plate
by the three outs that followed.

Deltrich vas the second visitor to
bow before Melly's control Woodrin.
the next man on deck, was enabled to
get on base on balls but vasforced out
on second by Kopp. after Julian
struck out The first hit of the game
was chalked up during Penn State's
time at bat when Sparks was chalked
up during Penn State's time at bat
when Sparks lined a three baggeralong
the third base line. Bedenk and Palm
retired after having threestrikes called

wn them The second inning ended
hen Mellinger grounded to second and

vas put out on first

Bucknell was unable to cross the
plate In the third Inning although Jul-
ian opened the frame fur. the visitors
with a single over shortstop Calhoun
advanced the Orange and Blue runner
to second when he was hit by the Blue
and White pitcher. DeCourtey popped
to Mellinger and Gasklll, the next man
up, hit a fly to first Linker filled the
base, when he was walked With two
down and the bases full, Mellinger
proved himself equal to the occasion .

by pulling out of the hole when he
struck the Bucknell center fielderout

Penn State came to bat with the
crisis of thejnningfresh in their mind,

and the knowledge that they were deal-
ing with a team that•was.determined to
ghe them a run for their money Til-
lery started the work by being thrown
out on first afterrolling a weak ground-
er out to Tarr Traphoner relic‘ed the

(COntieued on third page

LA VIE DISTRIBUTION TO
OCCUR AT END OF MONTH

The 1920 Lavie entered the final
stages of preparation recently when all
the material was sent to press for pub-
lication The work of printing the an-
nual has been progressing satisfantor-
Ily and it is expected to have the an-
nual In the hands of the binders some
time this week.

The coming number 1%111 feature the
Inaugurationand the dedication will bo
made to PIesidentThomas Itwill con-
sist of five hundred and seventy-sic
pages covering every campus andscho-
lastic actvity and touching on esery
department of the college life There
will be cuts of the teams, fraternities,
the players and other representative or-
ganizations on the Campus
It Is expected to have theLatTle, featly

for distribution during the latter part
of this month or the fore part of the
next month. Subscribers willhe advis-
ed through the bulletin boards of com-
pletion and the points of distribution
An Junimn who have not paidfor their
guota of LaViee are urged to see H.
T. Anford as soon as possible. Those
wishingto buy the Lamleare advised to
subscribed In advance an only a limit-
ed number of extra copies will be print-
ed.

FORENSIC ARTISTS
END WESTERN TRIP

Pennsylvania Debaters Receive
Best of Treatment from West-

enters on Successful Tour

'SOUTHERNERS TRIP
NITTANY STICKMEN

TEAM GRATEFUL TO
STUDENTS FOR HELP

The Penn State Debating Team con-
sisting; of R. 9 Adams '22, It C. Krem-
er '22, E E Overdorf T2, and W E
Romig '23. has returned from its long
neutron journey which carried it to the
nerthuestern corner of the country,
and after winning tour out of eight de-
bates ulth gepresentative western col-

their Coach, Professor T. J. Gates, feel
that the triphas beena gratifying eue-
cess In every way. They also wish to
witness their gratitude to the students
of Penn State, who, bC including In
their dues a debating fee, have made
the success of the team possible The
Nittany debaters received excellent
treatment from the westernem whom
they also found to befull of good will,
frankness and aggressiveness, skillful
in the forensic art and eager for hard-
fought, sphited discussions.

Marquette University. at Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, was the first opponent to
face the Kittens word artists who went
dow n to defeat under a three to nothing
score The /Slue and White Institution
took the negative side of the Japanese
Exclusion Act question, In this debate.
there being two men on a side Ap-
peal was the method used largely hr
the Marquette team, and Kramer and
Romig who talked on Penn State's side
wele unable to overcome their oppon-
ents skillfully constructed aiguments

Three days later. April tenth, the rep-
resentatives of the Nittany Lion met
North Dakota State Agricultural Col-
lege, taking the negative side of the
Unemployment Insurancesubject.Al.'though there were no judges for this
debate, and hence no authorized decl-
Mon, the sentiment of the audience was
that Penn State had won the discus-
sion, and the newspapers the nevi day

(Continued on met page.)

"POMANDER WALK" WILL BE
PLAYERS' JUNE OFFERING

ThePenn State Players announce as
their Commencement offering Poman-
der Walk, the very popular English
comedy of manners The selection was
made by the organization from several
proposed plans as beat euited to their
needs and extensive plans are being
made to invade the ranks of profession-
alism in this production It In the vis-
ion, of The Players to Miters their
June presentation and Pomander Walk
is to be the climax of their dramatic
successes of this reason •

Penn State Lacrosse Team Bows
Before Navy and Maryland

State University

MIDDIES USE TWO TEAMS
TO RUN UP 13-0 SCORE

Through 'inability to bit their stride
and apparent loose playing nt critical
moments, the Penn State lacrosse team
was forced to bite the dust before both
the Navy and Maryland State Cube,

sity on their tilp to the Southland
Employing an attack which Sept the

ball in Penn State's territorty the gre it-
er part of the game, the University of
Maryland stickmen yanquished the Nit
tarty Lions by a 10-3 score last Friday
afternoon at College Park, Maitland
Eisler starred for the Blue and White
team in this game, bagging all of the
three goals accredited to the Nittany
team,

Themud to to bean all Player one, thus
insuring the Nery bent talent in the
college. Readings were held immedi-
ately after Easter and rehearaals began
eimultaneously Tirelessly they have
been held eve, since, and already the
play In working itself up in a splendid
fashion.

The scenic effects have beon elabor-
atelyplanned and aro already under ex-
ecution by D. H. Porterfield, T3. The
net to to be uniquely original and it le
to furnleh a delightful background for
a very delightful play.

ENTERTAIN YOUR FATHER
ON VAX TWENTIETH _

tioly Uses Two Tennis
In the club with the Natty at An-

napolis on Saturday afternoon, Coach
Jardine's protege, played a hang-np
game the first half, allowing the strong
Middy team only four goals in this
period In the second half, headset-.
when the Igittany lads begin to shot,

some effects of the fast pace set by the
Annapolis aggregation, the \a,Y men-
tor sent a fresh team Into the fray
-nhlcli did not It it, much trouble toll-
ing up this teen points on the winded
Penn State stickmen

13ot11 of these institutions succeeded
In defeating last semis %Mans team
by largerscores than they did this
yea, and tills fact, together with the
hampered conditions of inactke dol-
lop the last two steaks due to the cast-

sr recess and t srlous inspection ti ips
peaks well for this sears loam twen

though the first three minis, of the
basso did result to defeats

The Penn State line-up aced hi both
names was as Collo,. Morgan goal,

Coulter, point, Captain Brown, cover
point, Gatchell, first defense, Yocum,
second defense, Bash, till] defense.
Yost, center, Brines, third, attack.
Rowe, second attack. Hagerty, first at-
tack. Eisler, outhome, Trout, in home,
Ramks and Body, substitutes

TIE-UP SCRAP RESULTS
INVICTORY FOR SOPHS

The Sophomores completely SWIIMP-
ed the first-year students under a 107
to 70 more in the annual Tie-Up Soap,
held on New Beaver Field last Saturday
Although few more than seventy. or
seventy-Me Sophomores turned out for
the meet, as against more than two
hundred Fresh, the former kept the up-
per hand In all but ono of the heats
An unusually large group of spectators
witnoased the scrap In uhich both
classes exhibited an abundance of spit-
if, hard-fighting qualltim, and good
will. Barry Wllmn captained the sec-
ond year contestants, while "Andy '1
Shanor lead the yearlings A commit-
tee from Student Council, lead by C.R.
Beck, had charge of the scrap.

Tug-of-WarNest

The Tug-of-War Is the next and
probaly the most Important Fresh-
yoph setup, since the elms willing this
contest will have the privilege of de-
termining what shall be the colors for
the Class at 1525.
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EDUCATORS FAVOR
UNIVERSITY PLANS

Columbia Professor Finds Keystone
Citizens Approve Ideas For

Large State Institution
(This article appeared unsolicited in

the April number "of American Educa-
tion Its author has the representa-
the of Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
eel eye. at the inauguration of Presi-
dent Thomas).

(Be Benjamin It AndleV.%

dation and official action recentl tak-
en has determined that It shall remain
a private Institution The Common-

, nealth has long supported the Penn-
! mitania State College Im legislntite

appropriations and President Thomas s
prom,' in simple to Inuadmi a public
technical college ohich ahead!, exists
to a size and efficienm atorthy of the
public university of that peat state
One feature of the Inauguration cere-
monies, the students parade took floats
representing the different schools mil
departments of the coliel,e tract an oh-
semer a measure of the scope of this
mer-gronn “College- with Its student
body of three thousand Student imag-
ination and skill had constructed not k-
Mg models and illustrations of mine and
mill, ofpower plant and r iiiroad, of of-
fice and telephone exchange of farm
ind kitchen and fireside of Minimal
chaos.' and of the 'law and older' of
modern society, until tilt bl-nt,tnder
saw In the 000000 t that the states col-
lege Is but a transcript of the Otte it-
self with all its economic and social
interests, and that the college must
prepare the young man and On Noting

noinan lot mem tocation and mores-
sion

Tettthtls College Columbia University.
A university is not born in a day but

sometimes In a single day eyents move
so quickly that one can see the long
past turn the corner Intoa long future
`null an occasion was the inauguration
to John M Thomas as president of
Pennsylvania State College en October
fourteen. 1821. when that institution.
doting back to the Pennsylvania Farm-
n' High School ehnate, ed In 1855 and

erte High School chartered in 1855 and
projected Itself ahead In the new prese
Identts inaugural address as the Penn-
s,. iyania State Unlyersity to be devel-
oped on the model of the great state
universities of the nest The Import-
ance and wealth of Pennsyvania, as
cell as its position as a consettatiye

eastern state, lend general interest to
the endeavor to build a state univer-
sity on the foundation of the state's
land grant college

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
has been considering the establishment
of a state anis orally in recent years
Some legislation a hundred years ago
recognived the University of Pennsyl-
vania at Philadelphiaas having a spec-
ial relation to the state but that Insti-
tution has developedas a privatefoun-

There has been a growing demand
throughout the state that the Stato
College, aleady making so wide nn ap-
peal to Pennsylvania young neonle
that one thousand students were turn-
ed away last year, should he broaden-

(Continued on last page)
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Prom-Miss?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY RUNNERS
SHARE HONORS IN
BREAKING RECORD

Although Beaten by Penn, Blue
and White Stars also Break

Record in Two-mile

MEDLEYRELAY LOST TO
GEORGETOWN ON FOUL

Shields Shows Fine Spirit of
Sportsmanship—Barron

Second in Hurdles

Although beaten by three-fifths of a
second Penn Status splendid tho-mile
till) team slim id homes 111111 tile Olt-
toi lons tiani of tilt Unll el sins 01 Penn-
sslianl 1 ill Inetching the v.OllllO tecold
in dm too-mile Ammkan college relay
championship elan) on Franklin Field
in the twenty-eighth annual rel.* eat-

ni, il lint Salut day aftcutoon Tittough
a 00001 hunt In I An) Oil the p tit of I_lt-

t) Ihosn punts nl.iiled captain the
PlnllndclVhi i Institution 91on the ecent
in the nut Ids iciand unto of se‘en min-
utes and lolly-nine and two-fifths sec-
onds while the Nittar* sprintels finish-
ed in latent minutes and fifty seconds
Both teams loaered the horlds mark
of sesen minutes and fifty and Liao-
filth :acorn's %%hick nts established by

011111111ml Osfutd-Cambildge combi-
nation on the santefield 1110 )eats ago

131==1
The Bt I{lsll retold oas not offlciall

accepted on AC( mint of the fact that it
one a combined [cant but the H..-
clonal than made on SaturtLa3. I.* Edg-
eiton, Cud, Shields and Ilelffilch Ot to

CNIMUJ too and too-fifth seconds Cast-
el than the ocald's American and col-
lege record aecerdited to loon State

Edgerton started the race for Penn
St.ate and ran his half mile In one min-
ute. tiff)-eight and four-fifth seconds,
losing about ten yards to George Mere-
dith, the speedy Penn half-miter, oho
cinema the distance in one minute.
filo-sin and four-fifth seconds. Enek
ran second on the Nlttany team and
finished a goodll number of yet& be-
hind Holden, Penn's occand man
uncles time oas one Inute fifty-nine
and onetfifth seconds 'Tarry" Shields
then topic up the race and cosered the
distance in one minute fifty-five and
four-fifth seconds, passing the Cornell,
Gaext,rinv,— vsvi
solnglng Into the fend as he passed the
stick to Allan Ifelffrich, anchor man
Po Penn State Itelffrlch stepped the
fastest half mile of the race for the Nit-
tan) limners, breaking the tape in one
minuteflit% -five and three-fifth sec-
onds, but o is unable to compete with
the super lot speed and enduranceshown

Lars) Epson, Penn's sterling half-
miler, olio roNcred the distance in the
tornLikable time of one Illirllffe fifty-
four seconds

Medic) Relay Lost on Foul
The NM lA* distance medley relay

[CAM, composed of Moore, Helffrich,
Edgerton and Shields, ran a splendid

race in the championship event on Fri-
day dnanoon and finished in first

(Continued on last page.)

UNIQUE SCENIC EFFECTS
PLANNED FOR PAGEANT

Dramatic Production to be Pre
sented May Nineteenth

and Twentieth

•41.51.11 SlllOlllO Se/unt n 01-
01 1111i 111111111 C iont,esnt, f lam and
dim Med I), lliss Ethel Sl5lll, 5410 be
Inc wonted on Al L 3 nineteenth .tml t,4 en-
titth In the .tuillto) ium NO time and
ems,,e his helm sp 'Ltd In in thing this

0010-1.0111 40115144 /11)01111g thIt Ills
401 bum Ineduced nt the College It Is
stet tlint,l4 might/I in conception lid
design and It 14111 be t II epoch in
.1111110 111 0,100 Intl,

Mk, Sp mks ha, ban asvisted
\Mint Dom log alto has coached the

di ant Wic Stunt of the miemacle. Hem,

Portofield '2O. who has designed the
scenic ern,As and planned the lighting
and Mr George F Holum. and \lr I

Condon Amend, who havo designed the
costume, and }waddle...,

The page ant Is unison In that it does
not rely for Its esincssion upon its
lines but rathm upon its scenic affects.
A yew elevat elabomte ref is be-
ing painted by Hem} Porterfield Which
Is to realm c the vatious moods [luough
which the performance plays by a sub-
tle combination of lights The produc-
tion begins in the minor and plays
thlongh Militant 0511 /moan= of
clashing colors and .tt last fades may
in the rhadous again

The play concerns the wayward and
sting mince, nester John, played by

111 At thur Denting, alto, with his
setts, singing seamen, H Rolston,

D V Daudet, '2l, R A flashy,
'22, P 3 Duncan, '2i, D H Porterfield,
'22, 11 A Matainget, '22, and 3 Gor-
don Amend, OtH the unknoqn sena, new
lands to conquer Their experiences
are many and varied,

The pageant teaches its intensity In
colorful !Merinelation In the banquet
hall of Presto! John A. teat'ul eof this
art is a set les of electric fountains that
sparkle balloons The dancing of the
act Is remarkable. for it has caught the
spirit of ecctravaganm and It wildly In-
terprets the mood of the scone.


